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Dear H.O.A. Collectors:

~ There is lots of news this time and we sincerely hope that each of you, all the
new members, all the prospect:i.ve guests and members who will read this Report, and all
the various other N"Ae W~O.•C~ Ohapter secretaries and National Officials will take the
time to read it tho:rou.r"hly and. appreat ate what l':r0.f!J.endous things are happening and be-
ing done by the collectors 0:: watches and c leeks he re in the lJi:i d~·'.A.merioastates who are
associated Wi th the Traveling Chapter •.•"tht!} Heart at' America Chapter ii36 of the N.A.W.G"C
Weare presently represented by members f'rom the five states of A:r.'kansas, Kansas,

~ Missouri, and Nebraska, and OkJahoma··",.fir.-:;y""One:;nem~'3rB in all·..,·,and together in our
various collections we have ever ~,OOgi.:; looks and j.097 ea sed v/at,ches and 536 unca sea
watch movementsecuas the count presently standstl' Blxtl) before we really begin to let
{!P, letts hear from our President who has been willing to give us a monthly report for
each of our 25 Reports that have been put out regarding our Chapterts activities and
l\iemberts collecting since it's first organization.al.n1eeting in April, 1960.
- ----------- -------"'_ ...--- ---- - ...•..,.. •...•. _ .. -. -- - _ •... _ ....•..•.•. ---~-
Good Friends:

Obviously the good Lord approves of watch and clock collectors. He provided an
excellent day for our october Meeting at the Homeof Mre and NU's.Mashburn. Some im-
portant announcements were ovenLooked- Please keep in mind old Bill has passed that
half Century mark-the age of rapJ.d d:i.. sintegra tion.. I find myself enj oying Lawrenoe
Welk's music and have developed an almost uncontrolable taste for bubble gum ~love that
grape and lemon flavors}.

Head-shrinkers say these are ~ym.ptomsof approaching old age and anti qui ty. ~}Iaybe
I am not as sharp as I was a year or twenty years agp~ but if occassionally I forget
or amit some important courtesy, please feel free to remind me at that part of' our pro-
ceedure when I ask for comments, cri ticisll and sugge.st i.orias

At this late date ,better late than never) I will request to be forgiven by the
Mashburns.. I failed to thank them be:fore the assembled Chapter for geing our host s,
and especially for all the eft"ort and expense involved"

In attendance were a total of 48 adults Lnc Iu di.ng the Auxiliary and guests, some
assorted kids and one dog,. Everyone enjoyed themflelves and had a wonderful time in-
oluding the dog which ran about barking and growling" Wehope this \VBS just his ex-
pression of approval of the proceedings~

It oertainly is a shame there is not some conceivable manner of bottling up some
of Carroll Thomas's devotion an d ent.huai.aam to his hobby-··}LAo','JcC ,.C" and dear old H~O.•l~
At the mere mention of clocks or watche a, errthusaa sm just seems to ooze out of him a1.1
over. Mr•• Thomas gave an interesting account of doings at the Purdue Conference; he
also provided pictures of same~

As of the last Meeting, our Membership increased to fifty membez-a, Your secretary
and myself have been living in patient and silent nn.tlGipatiol1 f01' that day when we
would reach the image number of :fifty., (Hote-,··I,e have now al..ready passed the golden
numberv] 'lie hope at this point DO one thinks we have reached the high prnnac Le or
success--perish the tihought~ Tr.e first fifty were the hard ones to get9 and a s far 813

goals and frontiers are concerned-e-we have only scratched the sur-races Wedo not need
more vim, vigor, and vi tali tYi just apply the adequate reserve we all possess.

The Chapter approved a suggestion last Meeting that all the members bring a door
prize to the DecemberMeeting. Wehope th:i.s arrange.trent will provide a reserve of
prizes to be used for the remainder of the coming Year. Wehate to be ncochmg during
the year. Our December Christmas l\ieeting is next on the achedu.Ie, Lets make this
event a record breaker, espec ial1.y in atten dance ,

Many thanks to Mr. Perotti and to Hr. Zehner :for their excellent articles in the
October N.A.W.C.C. Bulletin. I only wish some of our other talented people could find
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their pencils-I'll sharpen them for you if necessary. Prof, En~Shake has a ne\vadul-
terated product on the market-"End>oShaket s Atomic Main Spring Lotion 6lW.dLiniment".
A solicited testimonial from Big Chief Tock·..Tick (an out-o r-beat lndian j,f there ever
was one) states that this concoction ;1.13 a multi-·purpose potion. In addition to rejuve-
nating old set and rusty springs, banishing some entirely, it also serves as an excel-
lent foot bath and toe nail removere 'Iaken internally. in generous gulps with the jug
over the elbow (Ozark style), oner a day becomes brighter--somewhat hazy-but definitely
brigb.ter~

.And so It 11 Bay to tm nioest people I know~lembers~ wivesg mothers of' the Auxi-
liary, all members of H.O.A" #36. the pride of N"Ao W"CoCs; rcmember$ we are what w
are today because we not only talk big out her-e--,- ••we act big;!,

ONCEuPONA TThW--
The Brothers Grinm always began their stories ;vith [f011ceupon a time" e.~ and the

same could be true 01' the story of our TraveJ.ing Chaptere 'lhis past AIJril we gave a
general rundown 0f wha ts been what in our Chapter since i t~s first organizational
meeting April 10, 1960!) But what with the new memoer-s woo have joined up~ etc.,1 many
of us pl'Obably do not realize or know the projects, programa, interesting articles tha t
have made our Ghapter the outstanding Ohapter in the Hational Associatione

Amongour Membership are two ofi'icers of the l~tional AsSOCiation; Mrs. Peg Hovey
who is one of the Directors of the National as well as Chairman of the Association's
Ways and Means Cormuittee, and Mr. Caspar A" Wagner who is a Committeeman on the Member-
sllip Committee of the National Association. Our Chapter is the ONLYChapter to have an
active A1.lxiliary composed of tbe spouses of all our Chapter Members., 'Ihey handle all
the arrangements for meetings, hostesses, oo0.r p1'i7.es, and any of the incidental prob-
lems that are so necessary to a social org.:miz.atio~ such as ours to. make our get-to-
gathers a real aucceas-e+-tbey handke all the problems that are not directly related to
the collecting of clocks or wa tche a; In addition, many of the Ladr ea are just as in-
terested in this collecting game as the men are, and since they are now active members
of our Chapter through the Auxiliary;, they partake and partiCipate in all the discus-
sions and have a Voice in the affairs 0 f the Chapter just as much as any member, even
to the question 01' voting... We are interested in knowing the f'eelings of all asSOCiated
with our Chapter and this gives everyone 'the right to express his or her viewpoint and
to contribute to whatever discussions they wish.

In addition, the AUXiliary ha s seen to it that our Chapter is adequately equf.pped
to handle all hostess problems with regards to the se:rn6ng ')f refresh:D.entl3,~ Our Obc:pte
ewns enough reusable plastic c upa, spoons , paper p.Late s. and napkt ns -;;0 handle all the
members. Usually, at the meeting the:;B are awarded :five 0:1:' s'b;: door pr~zes wilich lvIrso
Henry takes complete Charge ofo N1ro Dickinson has name "Iiags 1'01' all the Members and
guests and this assures you of not being a strongero Anyway, there is no such thing
as a "stranger" among collectors regardless who you are or what part of the COlmtry you
are ino Regardless where you are, the door is always open to another collector. With
regards to the drawing for the doorprizes~ Ronald Dickinson ha s devised a clever method
of making sure no one is missed, Each name tag has the same name on a slip of paper
and ilhE'.nbe gives you your tag to wear~ he takes the slip of paper and puts it in the
drawing box. This is a mighty smooth operatione

For the convenience of the Chapter Secretary, there is a three-drawer filing cab-
inet in which are kept the Chapter' s records~ the individual files fo r all of our
various Members, all the AUXiliary Supplies with too exception of the door prizes WiCL
Mrs. Henry keeps and the name tags which Mr,. Dickinson keeps up to date. Wealso have
ho display signs in frames with our name on them in bright red letters and 'the Nationa
Association's im tials Which can be used whenever we are meeting in public places or
displaying at local showa, This serves to let the public know who we are and promote
the welfare of tl:e National. Association. ':lhesa signs or posters were prepared 1'or us
by Mr. MCFDwen.
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ron.!Q!l!l CONVENIENCE--
Downthrougp. too two and a half years our Chapter has been in existance, several

real nice benefits have evolved tha t assist us in our collecting. Through.the efforts
of Mr. Ervin .sm:i tb , the CookPaint and Varnish Oompanyhas extended to any memberof
H.O.A. tw priviledge of obtaining 15%01'1'on any of their products purchased at any
Cool:'s Paint store in the states of Missouri and Xansas.. Just show the salesclerk your
MembershipCard and tell themyou want the varnishes or sprayes, or paint rermver, or
paint, or what have you, for refinishing your clocks and you want the 15%discount.
Also, Mr. Perotti bas madea complete survey of all the books on horology (watches,
clocks, repairing. makers, etce) contained in the Kansas City Library and tt.e Linda
Hall Research Library" He has prepared a complete bibliography on each book and has
turned all this information over to your Secretary so if you need to knowVlhat is avail-
able, please 1'eel fiee to contact ID3 at any time and I~11 try to steer you in the right
direction to obtain the infoDnationg

InCidently, while on the subject of Lnroma taon, our Chapter is fortunate in that
Mrs. Bruer is an authori ty on the hi story of all types of clocks, their makers, and
any other pertinent infonnation~ She bas IJest of till national Bulletins put out by the
AsSOCiation, and keeps unlimited numbers of scrapbooks and reference books regarding
everything she can 1'ind on cLocka, Fox ini'onnation regarding, watches, we have two out-
standing collectors; Mr. :Jlilliams whois always on the lookout for all types 01' unusual
watches 01' any make and which do unusual things the knowshf.s makers, too J and Mr~
Perotti whois an authority on early .A.mericanwatch movements",

11' wewere to continue listing the various capabilities o"fall maurMembers,we
undoubtedly have enough for twelve reports, but~ We have the Chapter Roster of' _11 our
Members, their particular interests and occupations and suggest that if you rie:ei! Qssist·
anee on various problems. you refer there aDd seek out e:r.:perts'..•.-excuse me--'''sp'ecialists
whoreally can help you regardl.ess of mat your particular problem is~ Our Cl1UI)teris
so deversified that someoneamongour 51 Membershas SDmetin:eor another comeaerooa
your dilemmaand solved 1t.. That is the fUn and wonderful advantage 0'1'belonging to a
local chapter such as ours.. You get to knowthe others whoare interested in the same
things as you are wholive right in your own.Area~and you learn i"".comthem..
THETRAVELINGCHAPTERIS Tro YEABS .AHEADOFTHENATIONALASOOCIATION<-

In the Mido-SumroerReport published the latter parl of' July:, we outlined the 1962
National Convention and in particularJ the variou.s details that were brought up in the
Council Meeting this year--both goals to be attained and present and past accomplish-
ments as well as suggestions as to bowthe N"AoW"C.Cohoped to provide us vi. th better
means to make thi s "collecting" even more enjo:,>rableand oenef'icial. Weli sted in de--
tail suggestions that were madeby each of. t be various eommi.:~tees~ and were very much
surprised to discover that someor the suggestions THAT1Ji:8RE JUSTnow being offered
had already been put into operation by our Chapter: and had either been discarded or
improved upon and we had progressed on to newaccomplishmentso Weleft the 1962 Counci
Meeting With a feeling that wewere at least better equipped to send in reports to the
various committees.

Just to keep the record straight, lets look at .the History Bookour Chapter is
keeping on the various activities undertaken by our Chapter this year as evidenced by
the manynewsclippings sent to your secretary by the manyMembersand the reports of
various Chapter Meetings. For your convenience. we have categorized these by the
various Cammittee Reports given at the National Convention:
hhibi ta--There were two exhibits of tl:JeMember's clocks put on at the AmericanAuto-

mobile Association Building here in Kansas City during our February and April
Meetings; we exhibited at the An...'1ualHobbyShowof the Heart of .AmericaHobby
association this year in september; two membersreported having exhibits in
their local banks in Kansas; one memberhas his clocks exhibi ted in a barber
shop; one nember' has elocks on exhtbi t in a local j eVlalry store; and there
are p]."qoontly tvro·olook exhibits in Gity National Bankhere in Kansas City.
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Newspaper Advertisements and Olippings--A quick C01.m.tof the various newspaper clippings
of' H.o.A. membersattending meetings which were sent in from their local
papers came to 20; there were six notices 01' meetings publi shed in otr local
paper; and three .memberssent in complete articles that were written up this
:past year about their own individual collections.

11$ far as \'re can determine, there were five radio announcements solicited
by the H.O.A. Chapter that told of our clock and watch exhi bit that was to be
on display at the llIlnual Hobby Showhere in Kansas City.

Library Wo:rlc-there are two local libraries whohave subscriptions to the National
Bulletin and two JliOreto be requested in the near future; one memberhall
already had an exhibit in his .local library, and the Kansas City Library has
requested two for early this coming yea~'; a complete bibliography has been

made of all the books regarding borol.C>gyin our local li braries and these are
on permanent referrence wi th your Secretary. Announcementshave been made
regarding the use 0 f the ofticial H.A.W.C.C.Library {The Franklin lnsti tute,
and tb3 manilers have been informed as to how to €!p about obtaining desired
info:rmation. Mr. Perotti bas a complete reference library of catalogues of
all the major Eastern Li braries li sting the various horological books they
have and he has spent the past few years visiting these li brari es and compil-
ing complete bibliographies of what these various ·libraries have available
and the information contained in these books.

Displaya.-There have been siX open houses for the mec.lbersthis past year; four different
membershave reported an averege of :six tours apiece of school children, Club~.
and various women's societiea who have toured their collections (these mem-
bers are on the Oomrmm1tyFine-.iU'ts Program in their local communities); the
Chapter was asked to put on a six-day display at too AnnUalSports Showin
the Kansas C1ty Muncipal Audito~um ~1i this was tumed down.due to ta e lengtl
of the ShoW;lie also turned downa display at a local Shopping Center due to
being out in the open patio for a three day period and we were afraid the
weather would not cooperate; Efforts are presently being made to seek our
display service at another local Shopping Center which does have a covered
promenade but this has not as yet been put to a vote by the Chapter.

Projecta-oAn investigation of the ancient twin tower clocks in one of Kansas Cityt s sky-
scrappers was conducted a little over a year e..(!p to detennine the feasibility
et putting them back into operation; two membersare presently servicing
clocks in local institutions and one m.emterhas restored a rare figure clock
or1g1.nally given to fo:rmer President Trumanby the French Government; 'l\'iO
years ago Mr. Perotti brought before the Ohapter a IIlQtionto publish OhambeJ.'l-
lain's "Its About Time" but due to lack of i'inances. this was turned down
(we are indeed happy to see the National AsSOCiation putting its reserves 10
good use by republishing someof these old books). The Silent Auction has
becomea permanent feature of all our Ohapter Meetings and Mr. Henry bas
organized a complete set of operating rules and assumed Chairmanship of this
Project; and we are presently preparing to contact various businesses and
display centers that have outside display windowswhere clock or watch eXhib-
1ts could be lUt on prominent display adVertising both the Ohapter and the
AsSOCiation.

l:ndividual Oontributions-oOne of our most enthusiastic Ohapter Mem.bers,Hr. Carroll
Thomas, haa made and given to every memberin the Chapter leather Heart ot
~rica Clock Badges to identify the Membersas a R.O.A. Ohapter #!36 Member.
and he bas made heart-shaped plaques with H.O.A. and N.A.W.O.G.on them whicl:
can be used to hold various sizes and shapes of clock and watch keys; :Mr.
~l!Dwen has devised a simple tool to be used in alining the pinions \1.th the
p~per bushings and which help to push or pull thepinion into place; Mr.
lJi'c:Ebwenhas also made diq>lay si.gns advertising our Ohapter and the National
AsSOCiation which have been framed end are used at all public meeting places
and exhi bits; Mr. Thomasrecently made a clock from a moving wondowdisplay
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w.i. th H~O.A.in large letters atop the clock which is revolVing around, and
extra large letters below the turning clock dial bringing the initials of
N.A.W.C.O. into view as the dial turns.

Membership--Wehave increased our membership as or last year when dues were due from 36
to tbe present 51 (two lIX>renewmembersof the National Association whowe
have recently contacted have indicated they will attend our next meeting).
Every notice that Mro strickler, our Nstional Secretary, has forwarded on to
our Secretary has bean folloued up, Our President's Wife sends them a wel-
coming letter as soon as the notice is received!and the SeCretary then mails
them a complete resumae of cur Chapt:eJ.'~s ac tivi ties along with all tl:e ext ra
past Reports and the current Report as soon as the newmonthly Report is out
the beginning (')f each month~ '.Vb.enevera prospective member-is mentioned to
the Secretary by any of our Ohapter Members~the same approach is put into
operat ron, only it is expanded to invite him to join first the National ,AsSOO--
iation and than the Chaptertl :J:~all ce se s, the member s or prospective mem-
bers who too other Chapter Membershave already been working en, are never
urged to do more than just attenci our next ehapt ez- meeting as our personal
guest. Weenclose Ohapter Applicatior.. and df3seribe whovie are and what we
are dOing, but he is invited to come see'~""8.ndthen join if he or she wishes.
Approximately half the notices ro rtTclrdedto your Secretary by Mr. strickler
have resulted in immediate joining up by a newmember. Most of our newmem.-
bers have bean brought to OU1' meetings by other Membersand were so infatuate(
by our Chapter that they joined to th the Chapter and tbe National at that tilru

Edueation-A recent discovery was made by our Presld8ntc There are a great deal or
people in this .Area whohave just one or '1;00 good old clocks [as we are not
kiddin~there are at least ten local Citizens Urn Bruer can name whohave
just one clo~k; either a Willard Weight Banjo Clock or perhaps u Terry Pillar
and Sl~ll Olock, and very good ones at thaq" For some reason, these clocks
don't run. and through. the various publicity t:te Ohapter has been receiving
(')f late, they have contacted him to have these old clocks restored. Dlscov-
ering the t they can be f'i:x:ed~the~ 2~m;;,.~poo?JJ.ehs1f8 then tu.rned around and
began searching for more of t.uese vaJ.uable and unusua), clocks since they how
have found that "theycan be repaired.;) Prior to this tirae, the assumption "W&8

that they were just to be conversation pieces as most of the local jewelers
told them 1t was impossible to repeL)? them" Yen can immaginewhat that has
done to the collecting business in 'l,his ltCafl() but , then, we are awaking the
publiC that these aTe not just corrvez-satd on pieces and that in 1tsel!' is :re-
wardingQ

LET' S TAKEA EFSl' .AND HAVE OOMEl1UN---
FUn, education, experience sharing, enter~ainment, all were a vital part of our

last Chapter Meeting october 14th at the Homeof Mro and Mrs. Mashburn in OVerland Park
Kansas. Membersand guests arrived early and tm Heeting i tsel!' WEtS called to order by
our President at 1:20 p.m. tbat aftemoon. Following the reading of the Minutes of the
August 5th Meeting, our Treasurer reported the t our Chapter now had;~77047 in the
Treasury and a motion was made to approve the Minutes and Treasury Report as read. 'Jhl

rr-; was quielUy aocomplished, and tbe newMembersand guests were introduced.
~r President requested those Memberswhohave not as yet sent in the count of

their watches and clocks -u, do so immediateJ_y" Oommentswere made regarding the exhib1
at the recent HobbyShow. The consensus of opinion \~S that it went very ';lell, and
everyone seemed to enj oy it. Hr. Henry added tha t wehad plenty or clocks on exhi bi t
but that we did needmore e:xh1bitors as the visitors kept the Memberswhowere present
busy with the many questions they asked. With rega~"ds to So request for somekind of
brochure that o(')\lldbe given to prospective members, the Memberswere advised to give
out the National Assooiation's appl.ication whioh eXJ.)lains the purposes and ~ls as
well. as 121e 1::enefits that coul.<lbe derl ved fl."OIllsuch an Association.
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The annual call for next year's door prizes wasmade. Thememberswere aaked ~
bring them to the Ohristmas Meeting. Theyneed not be "trapped in Christmas paper, tho,
as they will be used throughout the year. Mrs. Caspar wagner, Auxiliary Chairman, asket
those Memberswhowere considering having OpenHouses next year to please contact her.
It Wasalso suggested that hereafter, membersonly be accepted to the Chapter whowere
sponsored by another Memberpresently with the Chapter. Onevery important issue which
Wasbrought out was that .!!matters ~ l!2!!..!!!..2E.. E2! ~ clocks or watches OIe has.
Our finest membershave just a very few clocks. WHATIS D;.1l?ORTANT is the interest .00

has in this c"llecting field. As is true in all things., .;PAllTITYmeans nothing--1.t is
Q,UALITYthat counts and this is determined only by the individual himself. Wedon't
mind admitting i tj we really do have quality in our Chapter&'

T'Ml very interesting reports ,vere given at this Meeting. Our Vice-president, Mr.
Carroll Thomas,attended the Purdue Universi ty Mid-AmericanConference and cameback 0
say that at this Annual Conference there exists a strong feeling of helping each other
and one another. This in itself leads to a successful meeting of anykind. He told of
the tremendous exhibits that were there; but tm Mart and .liUctionran into trouble.
Recently, the Universi ty has ceased pexmitUng the buying and selling on ta e Campus.
and as this is a crucial part of the Meeting, things rapidly came to a standstill.
Then, someonesuggested picking everything up and heading for the City Park where the
Auction could be conducted. Onemight say that they bad "bootleg auctioning" but from
the stories that are coming back, they must have had one grand ball.

Mr. Perotti, whohad been visiting Ibchester, N. Y.t and ran across a very unusual,.
elock in the MidtownPlaza in Ibchester's new TownSquare Office Building. It was
unique in that all around the clock at the hour,;tpoints were little boxes which at the
appropriate hour opened up. They .symbolieally depict twelve nations representing the
major cuJ.tures of the World. Oneach hour, the stages open and revolve, the animated
scene of the country or the hour is lighted and comes to life, while folk tunes of the

rr-. land fill the a1r. The various countries depicted include: one o'clock is Ireland;
two o'clock is Puerto RiCO;three o'clock is Scotland; four o'clock is Japan; five
.'aleck is Thailand; six o'clock 1s Poland; seven o'clock 1s Italy; eight o'clock 1s
Canada; nine o'clock is Germany;ten o'clock is Israel; eleven o'clock is Nigeria; and
twelve o'clook is the UBited sta tes.

DDorpri zes 1br this Meeting were aW6rdedto Mrs•. Byler, Mr. Dickinson, Mrs. l);)ds.
Ur. Nichols, Mr. Pelham, and Mrs. ]bx. Following the conclusion of our Meeting, Mrs.
'Mashbu:rnhad prepared refreshments that amounted to almost an entire meal. It might b4J
added that these were all homemadeand very delicious.. TheMembersall took another
qurck tour of Mr. and Mrs. Mashburn's fabulous Homeand Collection, and then gathered
in various places f'or infonnal discussions and what have you.
AUXILIABYJ TAKENOTE--
Dear Members:

Weare planning OpenHouses at Membershomesduring 1ray, June, July, August, sept-
ember and October. June, im.gust and October are reguJ.ar meeting months but the ()ther
three months will be mrk shops or just f'riendly "get-togethers" tor our Clock and
WatchCollectors from one to five p.m. on the second SUndaysof these months. For tho&(
whoinvite us to their homeswe try to makeit as easy and simple as wecan. our recca-
mended:refreshments are just a drink-coftee, tea, or a trui t dri~, and ~ dessert-
cookies or cake. 'DleChapter has cups, spoons, paper plates and napkins for the use
.f any woo'Wishto use them to serve the refreshments •.

Nnw, to plan our next year's program, wewould like to have all toose whowould
like to have or even plan 1m having an Opem }lI)useto please let us knowbefore or at
the next Keeting December9th and what month youmight like to entertain the {.1hapter•.
Please give tw:>choices ("j·t months., Our most enjoyable meetings have been at OpenHous(
judging from the attendanoe wehave had in the past.. The guests and host and hostess
seem to enjoy them and Membersrea~ enjoy sharing their collections and showing them



in place right in their homes. So. for all whowould like an OpenHbuse, please let
me knowas soen as posai ble by phone or letter.

Mar~ret Wegner.Auxiliary Cbail1ll8n
Send letters to: J,~rs' Caspar A. Wagner Telephone: 1ACksons..-1.259

5802 Garfield
Kansas City 30. Missouri------------~-~---------------~-~~~~---~~-~.

A SHORT NOTEWILL IX> FIN'Ji'J--.
As most of' you know, two of our most enthusiastic supporters have been our Vice--

presidents, Mr. Carroll Thomasand Mr9HermanThOlen. 1Ir. Thomasuas able to attend .
our October Meeting and mention has been made regarding the. interest he ha'sderoonstrate
Wi th regards to our Chapter. Mr. Tholen was unable to attend the-Neetingdue to a verY
serious eye operation be was having at that time. Mr. Tholen is. one. gerrt Leman\100 can
always be expected to bring the unusual and rare eAhibits to our meetings~ He takes an
active interest in the promotion of our Chapter and has made regular contri butions to
assist us in promoting too learning and experiences that can. be glined from such an
~rganization as ours. Wesincerely hope this second operation on his eyes uas a suce ea
and suggest that all the Memberstake the time to drop him a short line and tell him
what they have been up to of late. He de:fini tely 'WOuldappreciate it.

NEW MEMBERs TO BEADDED TO YOURROsrnR-';:rQW--IF YOU WANT'ID KEEP IT up' '10 DATB--
Weeuggeat you add these on the pla~t page of your !bster immediately before you

:forget as it Will. be impossible to comeout \7ith a newa>ster for several years.
Byler, GordonW. Allen, 1. C.
!bute 2, Box 56, Liberty, Mo. lli.4 Olive st ••, Carthage, Mo.
Real Estate; Clock and Antiques Rtu'&lMail Carrier; American Clocks
Mrs. Byler--Glass &: Ohina Dishes Mrso lllen.-(}tlt Glass
Beckstead, :&bert F. D:>ds,Thomas1.
6009West 101st" 'Lerre & Overland Park, 320'i:a: •• 30 Terr., Kansas Oity, Mo.
Kansas. Telephone Cot>; Early American Retired; Olocks and Antiques
Clocks. Mrs~ Beckstead-All Antiques Mrs., Ibds...••.•Antiques
lifunro, 1):)naldDe Nepote, Charles
Ro'D.2,Versailles, Mo. 5002 Park; Kansas City 30, Mo.
Retired; Clocks Truck Driver; Clocks
HI'S. Munro l.frse Nepote
Peck, Calvin Ge
2046 S. 49th, Kansas City 6, Kan.
Truck Driver; Clocks.

Peterson, Leonard
302 West Court, Smith Center. Kan.
Furniture store; Clocks
Mrs~ Peterson--Dressing Antique n>lls, Cake
Decorating, Iris, .clntiqueDi.shes and 4-H
Club WOJ."k.

IMPORTANTnOTE--
Next Meeting of H.O.A. Chapter will be a Ch...""'istrnasDinner Meeting heldtlt the

Carousel Cafeteria on December9th, with arrival time between 1:15 and 1:30 that after-
noon. Wemay set up our exhibits around this tilile, and will €!P through the cafeteria
line at 1:30 that af'ternoonCi Yr" Caspar Wagnerwill gi.ve a di ~ussion on Gilbert cal-
endar Olocks so be sure and mark that date NOW. More on this in the short DOOember
Reporto.

8im erely yours,
Clement C. I\a~er, secy. o:t H.O.A.


